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The intestinal microbiota – 
a neglected problem?
Development of a normal  
intestinal microbiota is  
challenging for preterm  
infants. So-called dysbiosis is a 
well-described phenomenon.  
It is a well-known fact that  
gastro-intestinal problems are 
common in this vulnerable 
group of children.

Given this knowledge, studies have investigated whether  
probiotic bacteria can support the intestinal microbiota. Research 
is very convincing. The latest meta-analysis by Cochrane in 2014  
suggested implementation rather than more placebo- 
controlled research.

Despite research data, supplementation with probiotics has not 
become a widespread practise. Major reasons are concerns  
related to manufacturing quality and the lack of a product  
specifically designed for neonatal care.



ProPrems® -  the solution
Probiotics supplementation  
is one of the most studied  
interventions in neonatal care. 
The latest Cochrane meta- 
analysis (2014) concluded that 
“available evidence strongly 
supports a change in practice”. 

However, the use of probiotics has not become a widespread 
practise. A major reason is the lack of a high-end product.  
ProPrems® solves this issue with superior manufacturing quality 
and strains supported by independent research. 

ProPrems® has one billion freeze-dried bacteria:
• Bifidobacterium infantis
• Bifidobacterium lactis
• Streptococcus thermophilus 

Manufacturing complies with current Good Manufacturing  
Practices (cGMP). Production lines are authorized for  
pharmaceutical production. Further, safety is ensured by  
extended testing for contaminants during production and  
single dose packaging.

ProPrems® - for safe support of the intestinal microbiota.

”Available evidence 
strongly supports a 
change in practice.”
– Cochrane 2014



ProPrems® - for safe support 
of the intestinal microbiota

Safety – our 
highest priority

• One billion freeze-dried bacteria of Bifidobacterium infantis,  
Bifidobacterium lactis and Streptococcus thermophilus

• The strain combination is supported by independent research
• Superior stability in room temperature
• Single-dose packaging to eradicate contamination risk before use
• Each sachet contains only 0.5g to ease suspension in a small volume

Due to concerns related to strain stability and presence 
of contaminants in other products, ProPrems® is designed, developed 
and manufactured to safely support the intestinal microbiota.

Our partner Chr. Hansen, a world-leading manufacturer of bacterial 
cultures, is certified according to FSSC 22000. The production lines 
are authorized for pharmaceutical production by national authorities. 
Manufacturing is according to current Good Manufacturing Practise 
(cGMP) and European food law (HACCP).

The internal quality standards are rigorous. During several key steps 
of manufacturing, ProPrems® is tested against an extended panel of 
microbial contaminants. 

Further, the bacterial strains have low MIC-values and do not  
contain any antibiotics resistance genes.

Finally, the distribution of ProPrems® complies to current Good  
Distribution Practise (GDP).

More about our  
saftey & quality here: 

proprems.eu/eng/ 
quality/



How to prepare ProPrems®
It is easy to prepare a portion of ProPrems®.

The single-dose sachet contains 
only 0.5 gram of freeze-dried 
bacteria to ease suspension in a 
small volume.
• Open the sachet and empty 

the powder in a small cup.
• Add 3 ml of liquid in the  

cup and stir for 30 seconds.
• ProPrems® is ready for  

enteral administration. 

Clean the bench before and after preparation according to your 
local policy.

Watch the video how 
to prepare ProPrems®
Read the QR-code with  
your mobile or tablet



Product information
Food supplement

Bifidobacterium lactis (BB-12®)
Streptococcus thermophilus (TH-4®)
Bifidobacterium infantis (BB-02™)

250 sachets, 0,5 g/sachet

1 sachet daily

Dissolve in liquid before use. Consume immediately after 
preparation.

Ingredients per sachet: Bacterial culture with one billion 
bacteria (Bifidobacterium lactis (BB-12®) 350  millions, 
Streptococcus thermophilus (TH-4®) 300  millions and 
Bifidobacterium infantis (BB-02™) 350  millions), bulking 
agent (maltodextrin)

Do not exceed the stated recommended daily dose.

Food supplements should not be used as a substitute for 
a varied diet.

Store below 25°C. Store out of the reach of children.
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ProPrems® is provided by Neobiomics AB, Sweden

Neobiomics is a start-up company based in Stockholm, Sweden, with the vision that every infant has access to the 
most effective interventions that improve health and quality of life. The foundation of Neobiomics was sparked by 
collegial discussions of the lack of high-quality probiotics.
Since 2016, Neobiomics have worked together with Chr. Hansen, a Danish company being a world leading  
manufacturer of live bacterial cultures. ProPrems® is the result of that collaboration.

Get in touch!

• Text or phone +46-793-150045

• Email info@neobiomics.eu 

• Visit proprems.eu Get newsletter  
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